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Series: When in Rome
Sermon: Entangled with God

Romans 8:38-39
For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor
any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love
of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Sermon
I read something in the science periodicals that freaked me out just a little bit.  One of those blow your mind
kind of sciency things.  It has to do with the entanglement theory.  What’s the entanglement theory, I hear you
ask.  I don’t know.  But if I had to explain it, it would go something like this: In quantum physics, like protons,
neutrons, that kind of physics. entangled particles remain connected so that actions performed on one affect the
other, even when separated by great distances.  The phenomenon so riled Albert Einstein he called it “spooky
action at a distance.”  A laser, shot through a certain type of crystal can cause individual photons to be split into
pairs of entangled photons.  What happens to one, happens to the other.  So pretend you have two photons,
spinning around in the quantisphere.  And pretend you can keep one and then send the other away, like by a
hundred million light years.    We can’t but just pretend, they are so separated from each other it’s insane.  And
you take the photon next to you and you can, with science, cause the photon to spin in the other direction. 
Immediately, at that nanosecond, the other photon, a hundred million light years away, will start spinning in a
new direction, to match it’s pair. Did you catch that?  Immediately.   They are soooooo connected, that a
hundred million light years doesn’t mean squat.  They are entangled and together.  Spooky indeed.

Well, we in the Christian faith have our own Entanglement Theory and we find it at the end of Romans Chapter
8.  Nothing, and I mean nothing can separate us from the Love of God.  We are entangled.  Thats a little spooky
as well.  And we think, well, that’s not right.  There are things that separate us from the love of God.  Maybe
I’m unlovable.  Maybe I’m a jerk.  God doesn’t like jerks.  Hate to break it to you.  God still loves you.  Maybe
you think, I’ve broken some commands along the way.  Maybe even one of the big ten.  The big sins like didn’t
take the Sabbath seriously.  Taken the Lord’s name in Vain.  Or maybe one of the lesser sins of those, like
stealing, murder, adultery.   If you’re freaked out that I called murder a lesser sin than breaking the Sabbath or
even caring for your parents, I just put them in the same order that God did on the tablets.  Get mad at him not
me.  But even if you do these things, guess what - nothing can separate you from the Love of God.  The love of
others, maybe.  But not God.  Nothing can separate us from the Love of God.  Say it with me.  Nothing can
separate us from the Love of God.

Separate in verses 35 & 39.  Let’s consider the verb ‘to separate.’  This verb is used in the New Testament in the
following contexts: divorce (Matthew 19:6), separation of body and spirit (James 2:26), and departure from one
place (Acts 1:4).   Basically, it is to cause things to be apart and keep them apart

Because just in a glimpse of our world right now, there are people who are apart from God.  Away from God. 
Where do they fit into all of this?  Or me?  There are times that I feel that I am separate from God.  Just as there
are times that I feel separate from my family, or from my purpose in life, or in what’s cool and happening in the
world nowadays.  We’ve all experienced that feeling when we are on the OUTS, or that we don’t just fit in.  I
hate it when we turn on Saturday Night Live and I have no idea who the host or the musical guest is.  The
Emmy’s were on this past week.  If have no idea who half these people are.  I can tell you when the Magna
Carta was signed, but I can’t tell you what TikTok is and why our politicians care about it right now.



Now, ever since the proverbial garden, we have tried to not be so tangled with this God fellow.  And even today,
you can see how the culture has moved away from a life of faith, even in my lifetime, I have seen it.  Even if
nothing can separate us from the love of God, here are the ways that we currently try to separate us from our
Heavenly Father.  This is a synthesis of several studies by the Barna and Pew folk who study this sort of thing.

Here are ten quick reasons we lose our faith life.

Number 1:  THEY GOT OUT OF THE HABIT.
There was no big crisis.  These people simply begin to miss one or two services here and there and then
eventually stop going altogether.  People are like car engines.  Before they altogether quit, they begin to miss. 
Discipline is a close synonym with habit, and attending church is another discipline.  The local church, at its
biblical origins, is a place where people gathered together on a regular basis.  The simple thing to do here is to
remind people consistently that the gathering together of the people of God is supposed to be one of their
spiritual disciplines and a habit.

2. THEY LEFT AFTER THEY GRADUATED FROM HIGH SCHOOL.
This is a reality that has to be faced as a common reason for dropping out of church.  It happens.  It happened to
me.  But a helpful factor in keeping college students in church is to support Campus ministries.  The United
Methodist Church supports over 1,300 campus ministers across the world.  Here in the Oregon-Idaho annual
Conference, we have a thriving student ministry that stresses the importance of staying in church after going
away to college.  I think we have seven of them:  They are located at Idaho State University, Boise State
University, Eastern Oregon University, University of Oregon, Oregon State University, Western Oregon
University, and Willamette University.  I think PSU fell of recently due to budget cuts.  Even John Wesley was
a campus pastor before he got into evangelism.

Another reason we leave God.  3. THEY DECIDED THEY DIDN’T LIKE THE INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH.
There are people who presume that because the church is an institution, it has negative connotations.  But if the
church is an institution and a family, is it a right answer to then abandon loyalty to family because of dislike of
institutions?  If you don’t like the institution, do what you can to fix it.  

4. SOME PEOPLE WERE HURT AT THE CHURCH.
The church is made of people.  And people can hurt people.  And our words can hurt people.  And some of our
rules can hurt people.  Jesus was in the healing business.  However, we do have to understand the difficulty of
rising above the pain when dealing with members who have experienced personal hurt from individual people
within the church.

5. THEY SAY THEY COULDN’T FIND A CHURCH TO MEET THEIR NEEDS.
This attitude approaches church with a consumer mentality.  We want church because of what the church can do
for us, and we go church shopping.  We go shopping.  This is the practice of preferential Christianity—church
hopping without ever being satisfied.  

Number six is related.  6. THEY HAD A NEED AND FELT THE CHURCH DIDN’T MEET IT.
Related to the previous answer, it can be a general consumer mentality or it can be something specific that
happened.  Situations of grief over the loss of a loved one, for example, cannot be placed in the same boat as a
simplistic consumer mentality.  There are many times that the church cannot meet the needs to the level
emotionally, even in times of need, that some of these church members would desire.

7. THEY NEVER FELT CONNECTED IN THE CHURCH.
These are people who are only expecting ministry, not participating in it, and who aren’t in community groups
or actively involved in the worship at the church.  The leadership needs to do everything it can, but connecting,



largely, is going to be dependent on the church member and whether he or she is really proactive on getting
involved in ministry.  Members will almost always feel unconnected when they wait on the church to do
something for them.  Ask not, what your church can do for you, but ask what you can do for the church.  Not
“our church”, but in the family of Christ - what is your ministry?

9. THEY LEFT WHEN THEIR PASTOR LEFT.
Most of the time it is just when someone’s allegiance is tied too closely to a person rather than to Christ.  We
must be careful, not to build churches on the platform of the pastor as a person instead of the mission of the
church and the doctrine and the gospel.  People join the church, not the pastor.  I was in my second church, and
we had a new membership class meeting.  But the day before the meeting, our family received the call that we
would be moving that summer to another church.  Unfortunately, I can’t say anything until it is officially
announced.  And at the new member meeting, one couple said, “We are joining because we just love you and
your family.”  And in my most eloquent way, I muttered out the most theological and deep answer I could
muster: UUUUUGGGGHHHH.  UUUUUUMMMMMM hm.  Pastors come and go, but the church remains. 
Do you know how many pastors this church has had?  30?  40?  How about 84.  In 180 years, we’ve gone thru
84 pastors so far.  Now just to help my big head, I went back to that church a year after I left and sat in the back
in a worship service.  And a lady came up to me, a lady who had joined the church when I was pastor there, and
said, not jokingly.  Welcome to our church.  Are you new here.  Not really, I was the pastor here a year ago. 
That’s right, she said.  What was your name.

Last one for today.  On how someone can separate themselves from God:  10. THEY MOVED AND NEVER
WENT BACK TO CHURCH..  It happens. This is the situation of a life disruption and people just never
returned to church.  It’s difficult to find a new church in a new area and get plugged in with the new community.
They might go looking for a church that was exactly like their old one.  No such thing.  We all have a different
mission field, a different history.  A different way of doing things.

In closing, we separate ourselves from God in time proven and predictable ways.  But even with all of that.  Let
me tell you straight.  We might move away from God.  But God does not move away from us.  We are
entangled.  You might think God is in another Galaxy, but He is a prayer away.  You might think that sin and
pride and greed makes God turn His head away from us.  Nope.  There are traditions that think Suicide is an
unforgivable sin, because you can ‘t ask for forgiveness afterwards, right?  Romans 8 tells me differently.  You
might hate yourself.  But God doesn’t hate you. 

The people of Rome were living under an oppressive state.  The Emperor held sway, even deified.  The Emperor
decided who lived, who died.  Who mattered.  But we tell a different story.  Even the lowliest of the low, the
slave who had no rights God loves.  The immigrant who had no papers God loves..  The prisoner in the cell, the
widow and the orphan.  God loves.  Our faith teaches us that nothing, nothing in life or in death, or drugs or
alcohol, or criminal record or if our slate is clean, or marital status, or family life or gender or class or race or
nationality.  Nothing can separate us from the Love of God.  That’s not spooky.  That’s Grace.  And the family 
of God said, AMEN. 



Opening: Good morning OCUMC!  It is great to have you join us in worship.  The skies have cleared, the leaves
are turning, and we begin autumn with a sense of harvest and home.  May this service be a time of blessing and
peace for you, wherever and whenever you are watching this. Here are our announcements.

Offertory:
Holy God of mercy, redemption and grace, this morning we bring our gifts and pray that you will dedicate them
to your work of love and reconnection with all your children. These gifts seem small when balanced against
what Christ has given us and what you continue to give us through the Holy Spirit. In our giving, may we grow
in gratitude, trust, and faithfulness. In the name of Christ, who gave all for us, we pray. Amen.

Closing:
Back in John Wesley’s time, one tool of worship resources they used was the Book of Common Prayer.  Just as
a hymnal shares the songs employed by a denomination, the Book of Common Prayer was a collection of
prayers, used in common, by the churches of the day.  For our Benediction today, we will use prayer for rain, out
of the Book of Common Prayer, circa around 1789.

Oh God, heavenly Father, who by thy Son Jesus Christ hast promised to all those who seek thy kingdom, and
the righteousness thereof, all things necessary to their bodily sustenance; Send us, we beseech thee, in this our
necessity, such moderate rain and showers, that we ay receive the fruits of the earth to our comfort, and to thy
honour; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  AMEN.

Go in peace.

Pastoral Prayer:
Our heavenly God, you love us when we fail to love ourselves.
You love us when we fail to love others.
You love us when we fail to love you.
We confess we are not always aware of the faithfulness of your love.
We behave hatefully and are unaware that your heart is filled
with pain and sorrow. We fail to call upon your compassion; rather
we choose to attack or run away. As a consequence we make ourselves prisoners of fear and hostility and yet
you choose to wait patiently for us to return. Forgive us when we believe that we stand
alone against the world, for, in truth, you are standing at our side
all the while wanting to share your life with us.
Open our eyes that we might see you. Open our minds that we
may understand how to learn from you. Open our hearts that we
might receive your love and give our love in return.
Accept the words of our prayer, Almighty God as we remind ourselves of your love in this shared prayer
together...

Children’s Time:
Hey kids, welcome to children’s time.  Today, I want us to think about pairs.  What goes together?  On the
screen, we’ll have a few pairs together, see if you can finish them.  And if your adult wants to play along, that’s
fine too - some of these might be from another generation.   Here we go.

Bread and ________________.   Finish the pair.  Bread and _________.  Butter.
Rain or __________________.  Shine.
Pure and _________________.  Simple.
Ranting and ________________. Raving.
Peaches and ________________. Cream.



Salt and _________________.  Pepper.  That’s an easy one.
Crime and _______________.  Punishment.
Fun and _________________.  Games.
Sweet and _______________.  Sour.
Adam and _______________.  Eve.

Good job.  Maybe you got a few.  Maybe some were new to you.  These are things or phrases that go together. 
We read in the Bible that we and God also belong together.  Not only did God make us, but he constantly wants
us to hang out together.  In a few months, we’ll share the Christmas story again, where one of Jesus’ names is
Emmaneul, God with Us.  We belong together.  Nothing can separate us from the Love of God.  We are always
connected - Like peaches and cream.  Thanks for stopping by today!


